
0518   Interlinear Index Study

0518  MAT 002 008 And he sent <3992 -pempo -> them to Bethlehem
<0965 -Bethleem -> ,  and said <2036 -epo -> ,  Go <4198 -
poreuomai -> and search <1833 -exetazo -> diligently <0199 -
akribos -> for the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -
> ;  and when <1875 -epan -> ye have found <2147 -heurisko ->  [
him ]  ,  bring <0518 -apaggello -> me word <0518 -apaggello ->
again <{0518} -apaggello -> ,  that I may come <2064 -erchomai -
> and worship <4352 -proskuneo -> him also <2504 -kago -> .

0518  MAT 002 008 And he sent <3992 -pempo -> them to Bethlehem
<0965 -Bethleem -> ,  and said <2036 -epo -> ,  Go <4198 -
poreuomai -> and search <1833 -exetazo -> diligently <0199 -
akribos -> for the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -
> ;  and when <1875 -epan -> ye have found <2147 -heurisko ->  [
him ]  ,  bring <0518 -apaggello -> me word <{0518} -apaggello -
> again <0518 -apaggello -> ,  that I may come <2064 -erchomai -
> and worship <4352 -proskuneo -> him also <2504 -kago -> .

0518  MAT 002 008 And he sent <3992 -pempo -> them to Bethlehem
<0965 -Bethleem -> ,  and said <2036 -epo -> ,  Go <4198 -
poreuomai -> and search <1833 -exetazo -> diligently <0199 -
akribos -> for the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -
> ;  and when <1875 -epan -> ye have found <2147 -heurisko ->  [
him ]  ,  bring <{0518} -apaggello -> me word <0518 -apaggello -
> again <0518 -apaggello -> ,  that I may come <2064 -erchomai -
> and worship <4352 -proskuneo -> him also <2504 -kago -> .

0518  MAT 008 033 And they that kept <1006 -bosko -> them fled
<5343 -pheugo -> ,  and went <0565 -aperchomai -> their ways
into <1519 -eis -> the city <4172 -polis -> ,  and told <{0518} -
apaggello -> every <3956 -pas -> thing ,  and what <3588 -ho ->
was befallen <4876 -sunantao -> to the possessed <1139 -
daimonizomai -> of the devils <1139 -daimonizomai -> .

0518  MAT 011 004 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 -
apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them ,  Go <4198 -
poreuomai -> and shew <0518 -apaggello -> John <2491 -Ioannes ->
again <{0518} -apaggello -> those things which <3739 -hos -> ye
do hear <0191 -akouo -> and see <0991 -blepo -> :

0518  MAT 011 004 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 -
apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them ,  Go <4198 -
poreuomai -> and shew <{0518} -apaggello -> John <2491 -Ioannes -
> again <0518 -apaggello -> those things which <3739 -hos -> ye
do hear <0191 -akouo -> and see <0991 -blepo -> :

0518  MAT 012 018 Behold <2400 -idou -> my servant <3816 -pais -
> ,  whom <3739 -hos -> I have chosen <0140 -hairetizo -> ;  my
beloved <0027 -agapetos -> ,  in whom <3739 -hos -> my soul
<5590 -psuche -> is well <2106 -eudokeo -> pleased <2106 -
eudokeo -> :  I will put <5087 -tithemi -> my spirit <4151 -
pneuma -> upon him ,  and he shall shew <{0518} -apaggello ->
judgment <2920 -krisis -> to the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> .

0518  MAT 014 012 And his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> came
<4334 -proserchomai -> ,  and took <0142 -airo -> up the body
<4983 -soma -> ,  and buried <2290 -thapto -> it ,  and went
<2064 -erchomai -> and told <{0518} -apaggello -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> .

0518  MAT 028 008 And they departed <1831 -exerchomai -> quickly
<5035 -tachu -> from the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> with fear
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<5401 -phobos -> and great <3173 -megas -> joy <5479 -chara -> ;
 and did run <5143 -trecho -> to bring <0518 -apaggello -> his
disciples <3101 -mathetes -> word <{0518} -apaggello -> .

0518  MAT 028 008 And they departed <1831 -exerchomai -> quickly
<5035 -tachu -> from the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> with fear
<5401 -phobos -> and great <3173 -megas -> joy <5479 -chara -> ;
 and did run <5143 -trecho -> to bring <{0518} -apaggello -> his
disciples <3101 -mathetes -> word <0518 -apaggello -> .

0518  MAT 028 009 And as they went <4198 -poreuomai -> to tell
<{0518} -apaggello -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> ,  behold
<2400 -idou -> ,  Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> met <0528 -apantao ->
them ,  saying <3004 -lego -> ,  All hail <5463 -chairo -> .  
And they came <4334 -proserchomai -> and held <2902 -krateo ->
him by the feet <4228 -pous -> ,  and worshipped <4352 -
proskuneo -> him .

0518  MAT 028 010 Then <5119 -tote -> said <3004 -lego -> Jesus
<2424 -Iesous -> unto them ,  Be not afraid <5399 -phobeo -> :  
go <0565 -aperchomai -> tell <{0518} -apaggello -> my brethren
<0080 -adephos -> that they go <5217 -hupago -> into <1519 -eis -
> Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> ,  and there <1563 -ekei -> shall
they see <3700 -optanomai -> me .

0518  MAT 028 011 .  Now <1161 -de -> when they were going <4108
-planos -> ,  behold <2400 -idou -> ,  some <5100 -tis -> of the
watch <2892 -koustodia -> came <2064 -erchomai -> into <1519 -
eis -> the city <4172 -polis -> ,  and shewed <{0518} -apaggello
-> unto the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus
-> all <0537 -hapas -> the things that were done <1096 -ginomai -
> .

0518  MAR 006 030 .  And the apostles <0652 -apostolos ->
gathered <4863 -sunago -> themselves together <4863 -sunago ->
unto Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> ,  and told <{0518} -apaggello ->
him all <3956 -pas -> things ,  both <5037 -te -> what <3745 -
hosos -> they had done <4160 -poieo -> ,  and what <3745 -hosos -
> they had taught <1321 -didasko -> .

0518  MAR 016 010 [ And ]  she went <4198 -poreuomai -> and told
<{0518} -apaggello -> them that had been <1096 -ginomai -> with
him ,  as they mourned <3996 -pentheo -> and wept <2799 -klaio -
> .

0518  MAR 016 013 And they went <0565 -aperchomai -> and told
<{0518} -apaggello ->  [ it ]  unto the residue <3062 -loipoy ->
:  neither <3761 -oude -> believed <4100 -pisteuo -> they them .

0518  LUK 007 018 And the disciples  3101 -mathetes -  of John  
2491 -Ioannes -  shewed {0518} -apaggello -  him of all  3956 -
pas -  these  5130 -touton -  things .

0518  LUK 007 022 Then  2532 -kai -  Jesus  2424 -Iesous -  
answering 0611 -apokrinomai -  said  2036 -epo -  unto them ,  
Go  4198 -poreuomai - your way ,  and tell  {0518} -apaggello -  
John  2491 -Ioannes -  what 3739 -hos -  things ye have seen  
1492 -eido -  and heard  LUK 0191 -akouo -  ;  how  3754 -hoti -
 that the blind  5185 -tuphlos -  see  LUK 0308 -anablepo -  ,  
the lame  5560 -cholos -  walk  4043 -peripateo -  ,  the lepers
3015 -lepros -  are cleansed  2511 -katharizo -  ,  the deaf  
2974 -kophos - hear  LUK 0191 -akouo -  ,  the dead  3498 -
nekros -  are raised  1453 -egeiro -  ,  to the poor  4434 -
ptochos -  the gospel  2097 -euaggelizo -  is preached 2097 -
euaggelizo -  .
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0518  LUK 008 020 And it was told  {0518} -apaggello -  him  [
by certain ]  which said 3004 -lego -  ,  Thy mother  3384 -
meter -  and thy brethren 0080 -adephos -  stand  2476 -histemi -
  without  1854 -exo -  ,  desiring 2309 -thelo -  to see  1492 -
eido -  thee .

0518  LUK 008 034 When they that fed  1006 -bosko -   [ them ]  
saw  1492 -eido -  what 3588 -ho -  was done  1096 -ginomai -  ,
 they fled  5343 -pheugo -  ,  and went  LUK 0565 -aperchomai -  
and told  {0518} -apaggello -   [ it ]  in the city 4172 -polis -
  and in the country  LUK 0068 -agros -  .

0518  LUK 008 036 They also  2532 -kai -  which saw  1492 -eido -
   [ it ]  told {0518} -apaggello -  them by what  4459 -pos -  
means  4459 -pos -  he that was possessed  1139 -daimonizomai -  
of the devils  1139 -daimonizomai - was healed  4982 -sozo -  .

0518  LUK 008 047 And when the woman  1135 -gune -  saw  1492 -
eido -  that she was not hid  2990 -lanthano -  ,  she came  
2064 -erchomai -  trembling 5141 -tremo -  ,  and falling  4363 -
prospipto -  down before 4363 -prospipto -  him ,  she declared  
{0518} -apaggello -  unto him before 1799 -enopion -  all  3956 -
pas -  the people  2992 -laos -  for what 3739 -hos -  cause  
LUK 0156 -aitia -  she had touched  LUK 0680 -haptomai -  him ,  
and how  5613 -hos -  she was healed  2390 -iaomai -  
immediately 3916 -parachrema -  .

0518  LUK 009 036 And when  3588 -ho -  the voice  5456 -phone -
 was past 1096 -ginomai -  ,  Jesus  2424 -Iesous -  was found  
2147 -heurisko -  alone 3441 -monos -  .  And they kept  4601 -
sigao -   [ it ]  close  4601 -sigao -  ,  and told  {0518} -
apaggello -  no  3762 -oudeis -  man  3762 -oudeis -  in those  
1565 -ekeinos -  days  2250 -hemera -  any  3762 -oudeis -  of
those things which  3739 -hos -  they had seen  3708 -horao -  .

0518  LUK 013 001 .  There were present  3918 -pareimi -  at  
1722 -en -  that season 2540 -kairos -  some  5100 -tis -  that
told  {0518} -apaggello -  him of the Galilaeans  1057 -
Galilaios -  ,  whose  3739 -hos -  blood  LUK 0129 -haima -
Pilate  4091 -Pilatos -  had mingled  3396 -mignumi -  with
their sacrifices  2378 -thusia -  .

0518  LUK 014 021 So  2532 -kai -  that servant  1401 -doulos -  
came 3854 -paraginomai -  ,  and shewed  {0518} -apaggello -  
his lord 2962 -kurios -  these  5023 -tauta -  things .  Then  
5119 -tote -  the master  3617 -oikodespotes -  of the house  
3617 -oikodespotes -  being angry  3710 -orgizo -  said  2036 -
epo -  to his servant  1401 -doulos -  ,  Go  1831 -exerchomai -
 out quickly  5030 -tacheos -  into  1519 -eis -  the streets  
4113 -plateia -  and lanes  4505 -rhume -  of the city 4172 -
polis -  ,  and bring  1521 -eisago -  in hither  5602 -hode -  
the poor  4434 -ptochos -  ,  and the maimed  LUK 0376 -anaperos
-  ,  and the halt 5560 -cholos -  ,  and the blind  5185 -
tuphlos -  .

0518  LUK 018 037 And they told  {0518} -apaggello -  him ,  
that Jesus  2424 -Iesous -  of Nazareth  3478 -Nazareth -  
passeth  3928 -parerchomai -  by .

0518  LUK 024 009 And returned  5290 -hupostrepho -  from the
sepulchre 3419 -mnemeion -  ,  and told  {0518} -apaggello -  
all  3956 -pas -  these 5023 -tauta -  things unto the eleven  
1733 -hendeka -  ,  and to all 3956 -pas -  the rest  3062 -
loipoy -  .

0518  JOH 004 051 And as he was now <2236 -hedista -> going
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<2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> ,  his servants
<1401 -doulos -> met <0528 -apantao -> him ,  and told <{0518} -
apaggello ->  [ him ]  ,  saying <3004 -lego -> ,  Thy son <3816
-pais -> liveth <2198 -zao -> .

0518  JOH 020 018 Mary <3137 -Maria -> Magdalene <3094 -
Magdalene -> came <2064 -erchomai -> and told <{0518} -apaggello
-> the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> that she had seen <3708 -
horao -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> ,  and  [ that ]  he had
spoken <2036 -epo -> these <5023 -tauta -> things unto her .

0518  ACT 004 023 .  And being let go <0630 -apoluo -> ,  they
went <2064 -erchomai -> to their own <2398 -idios -> company
<2398 -idios -> ,  and reported <{0518} -apaggello -> all <3745 -
hosos -> that the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -
archiereus -> and elders <4245 -presbuteros -> had said <2036 -
epo -> unto them .

0518  ACT 005 022 But when the officers <5257 -huperetes -> came
<3854 -paraginomai -> ,  and found <2147 -heurisko -> them not
in the prison <5438 -phulake -> ,  they returned <0390 -
anastrepho -> ,  and told <{0518} -apaggello -> ,

0518  ACT 005 025 Then <1161 -de -> came <3854 -paraginomai ->
one <5100 -tis -> and told <{0518} -apaggello -> them ,  saying
<3004 -lego -> ,  Behold <2400 -idou -> ,  the men <0435 -aner -
> whom <3739 -hos -> ye put <5087 -tithemi -> in prison <5438 -
phulake -> are standing <2476 -histemi -> in the temple <2411 -
hieron -> ,  and teaching <1321 -didasko -> the people <2992 -
laos -> .

0518  ACT 011 013 And he shewed <{0518} -apaggello -> us how
<4459 -pos -> he had seen <1492 -eido -> an angel <0032 -aggelos
-> in his house <3624 -oikos -> ,  which stood <2476 -histemi ->
and said <2036 -epo -> unto him ,  Send <0649 -apostello -> men
<0435 -aner -> to Joppa <2445 -Ioppe -> ,  and call <3343 -
metapempo -> for Simon <4613 -Simon -> ,  whose <3588 -ho ->
surname <1941 -epikaleomai -> is Peter <4074 -Petros -> ;

0518  ACT 012 014 And when she knew <1921 -epiginosko -> Peter s
<4074 -Petros -> voice <5456 -phone -> ,  she opened <0455 -
anoigo -> not the gate <4440 -pulon -> for gladness <5479 -chara
-> ,  but ran <1532 -eistrecho -> in ,  and told <{0518} -
apaggello -> how Peter <4074 -Petros -> stood <2476 -histemi ->
before <4253 -pro -> the gate <4440 -pulon -> .

0518  ACT 012 017 But he ,  beckoning <2678 -kataseio -> unto
them with the hand <5495 -cheir -> to hold <4601 -sigao -> their
peace <4601 -sigao -> ,  declared <1334 -diegeomai -> unto them
how <4459 -pos -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> had brought <1806 -
exago -> him out of the prison <5438 -phulake -> .  And he said
<2036 -epo -> ,  Go shew <{0518} -apaggello -> these <5023 -
tauta -> things unto James <2385 -Iakobos -> ,  and to the
brethren <0080 -adephos -> .  And he departed <1831 -exerchomai -
> ,  and went <4198 -poreuomai -> into <1519 -eis -> another
<2087 -heteros -> place <5117 -topos -> .

0518  ACT 015 027 We have sent <0649 -apostello -> therefore
<3767 -oun -> Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> and Silas <4609 -Silas -> ,
 who <0846 -autos -> shall also <2532 -kai -> tell <{0518} -
apaggello ->  [ you ]  the same <0846 -autos -> things by mouth
<3056 -logos -> .

0518  ACT 016 036 And the keeper <1200 -desmophulax -> of the
prison <1200 -desmophulax -> told <{0518} -apaggello -> this
<5128 -toutous -> saying <3056 -logos -> to Paul <3972 -Paulos -
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> ,  The magistrates <4755 -strategos -> have sent <0649 -
apostello -> to let <0630 -apoluo -> you go <0630 -apoluo -> :  
now <3568 -nun -> therefore <3767 -oun -> depart <1831 -
exerchomai -> ,  and go <4198 -poreuomai -> in peace <1515 -
eirene -> .

0518  ACT 022 026 When the centurion <1543 -hekatontarches ->
heard <0191 -akouo ->  [ that ]  ,  he went <4334 -proserchomai -
> and told <{0518} -apaggello -> the chief <5506 -chiliarchos ->
captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> ,  saying <3004 -lego -> ,  Take
heed <3708 -horao -> what <5101 -tis -> thou doest <4160 -poieo -
> :  for this <3778 -houtos -> man <0444 -anthropos -> is a
Roman <4514 -Rhomaios -> .

0518  ACT 023 016 And when Paul s <3972 -Paulos -> sister s
<0079 -adelphe -> son <5207 -huios -> heard <0191 -akouo -> of
their lying in wait <1747 -enedra -> ,  he went <3854 -
paraginomai -> and entered <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis
-> the castle <3925 -parembole -> ,  and told <{0518} -apaggello
-> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> .

0518  ACT 023 017 Then <1161 -de -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> called
<4341 -proskaleomai -> one <1520 -heis -> of the centurions
<1543 -hekatontarches -> unto  [ him ]  ,  and said <5346 -phemi
-> ,  Bring <0520 -apago -> this <5126 -touton -> young <3494 -
neanias -> man <3494 -neanias -> unto the chief <5506 -
chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> :  for he hath
<2192 -echo -> a certain <5100 -tis -> thing to tell <{0518} -
apaggello -> him .

0518  ACT 023 019 Then <1161 -de -> the chief <5506 -chiliarchos
-> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> took <1949 -epilambanomai ->
him by the hand <5495 -cheir -> ,  and went <0402 -anachoreo ->  
[ with him ]  aside <0402 -anachoreo -> privately <2398 -idios -
> ,  and asked <2065 -erotao ->  [ him ]  ,  What <5101 -tis ->
is that thou hast <2192 -echo -> to tell <{0518} -apaggello ->
me ?

0518  ACT 026 020 But shewed <{0518} -apaggello -> first <4412 -
proton -> unto them of Damascus <1154 -Damaskos -> ,  and at
Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma -> ,  and throughout <1519 -eis ->
all <3956 -pas -> the coasts <5561 -chora -> of Judaea <2449 -
Ioudaia -> ,  and  [ then ]  to the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> ,  
that they should repent <3340 -metanoeo -> and turn <1994 -
epistrepho -> to God <2316 -theos -> ,  and do <4238 -prasso ->
works <2041 -ergon -> meet <0514 -axios -> for repentance <3341 -
metanoia -> .

0518  ACT 028 021 And they said <2036 -epo -> unto him ,  We
neither <3777 -oute -> received <1209 -dechomai -> letters <1121
-gramma -> out of Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> concerning <4012 -
peri -> thee ,  neither <3777 -oute -> any <5100 -tis -> of the
brethren <0080 -adephos -> that came <3854 -paraginomai ->
shewed <{0518} -apaggello -> or <2228 -e -> spake <2980 -laleo -
> any <5100 -tis -> harm <4190 -poneros -> of thee .

0518  1CO 014 025 And thus <3779 -houto -> are the secrets <2927
-kruptos -> of his heart <2588 -kardia -> made <1096 -ginomai ->
manifest <5318 -phaneros -> ;  and so <3779 -houto -> falling
<4098 -pipto -> down on <1909 -epi ->  [ his ]  face <4383 -
prosopon -> he will worship <4352 -proskuneo -> God <2316 -theos
-> ,  and report <{0518} -apaggello -> that God <2316 -theos ->
is in you of a truth <3689 -ontos -> .

0518  1TH 001 009 For they themselves <0846 -autos -> shew
<{0518} -apaggello -> of us what <3697 -hopoios -> manner <3697 -
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hopoios -> of entering <1529 -eisodos -> in we had <2192 -echo -
> unto you ,  and how <4459 -pos -> ye turned <1994 -epistrepho -
> to God <2316 -theos -> from idols <1497 -eidolon -> to serve
<1398 -douleuo -> the living <2198 -zao -> and true <0228 -
alethinos -> God <2316 -theos -> ;

0518  HEB 002 012 Saying <3004 -lego -> ,  I will declare
<{0518} -apaggello -> thy name <3686 -onoma -> unto my brethren
<0080 -adephos -> ,  in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of the church
<1577 -ekklesia -> will I sing <5214 -humneo -> praise <5214 -
humneo -> unto thee .

0518  1JO 001 002 ( For the life <2222 -zoe -> was manifested
<5319 -phaneroo -> ,  and we have seen <3708 -horao ->  [ it ]  ,
  and bear <3140 -martureo -> witness <3140 -martureo -> ,  and
shew <{0518} -apaggello -> unto you that eternal <0166 -aionios -
> life <2222 -zoe -> ,  which <3748 -hostis -> was with the
Father <3962 -pater -> ,  and was manifested <5319 -phaneroo ->
unto us ;  )

0518  1JO 001 003 That which <3739 -hos -> we have seen <3708 -
horao -> and heard <0191 -akouo -> declare <{0518} -apaggello ->
we unto you ,  that ye also <2532 -kai -> may have <2192 -echo -
> fellowship <2842 -koinonia -> with us : and truly <1161 -de ->
our fellowship <2842 -koinonia ->  [ is ]  with the Father <3962
-pater -> ,  and with his Son <5207 -huios -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> .

 

~~~~~~
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